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Beth sides arelence frees any quarter.nan that percentage of the full manua Into this country serais the Atlantic
the srmsMBtex

at its session next Wednesday for the
improvement Of Wygant street, from
Denver avenue to Gay street, and for the

heard from stain to Florida. Eviexchange equipment In order to change
over to the semi-automat- ic.COMMITTEE GETS TRAINING VESSELS

He also said that the Oregon plant of
dence that millions In fni isja and sneer
lean capital Is back of the rum-runni-ng

schema has spurred prohibition enforce
improvement of Nevada street from Cor-be- tt

street to Fifth avenue. the Pacific company was 100 per cent ef

ENGLAND AWAITS

IRELAND'S MOVE

BRITAIN GETS IE
DISARMING VOTE

An application has been made by H. ficient, its obsolete equipment consid ment afTVisIs bar to a great
ered, and he also said that the physical
condition of Iks plant would range beREADY TO REPORT

BB TALEBA AT MEETING
By Bualel 0CesseU

Dublin. Jury 25. (L N. B) Eamonn
de Valera today attended a full meet-
ing of the Sinn Fein cabinet to consider
Premier Lloyd Oeorge's peace offer to
Ireland. Among those present was
Countess Markiewics, who was released
from Mount Joy prison Sunday.

W. Plath for a permit from the city
council to erect and maintain a public
garage of concrete and tile construction
on East Seventeenth street, between
Linn street and Ochoco avenue. This ap

tween 8o end 90 per cent perfect.
GETTING READY TO

DEPART ON CRUISE
E WELL AT HEARING AMERICAN PILOTHs said that the reasonable rentalplication will be before the council next By a. i Brad ferevalue of the telephone transmitters, reWednesday morning. t'rut! Fnm Staff CoON WATERFRONT

i

ceivers and induction coils, for which theA call has been issued by City Treas-
urer William Adams for the presenta American company is now collecting 4 4per cent of tha gross revenue of the Pa WINS GRAND PRIXtion for redemption on August 1 of mu

London. July 25. (L N. SV Irish
peace activities were at a standstill In
London today while waiting upon Ire-
land to apeak the next word. It was
reported from Dublin that DaJI EJrearm
(Sinn Fein parliament) would meet in that
city to receive a detailed report from
Eamonn de Valera upon Premier Uoyd

cific company, would be 55 cents per sta

CO-ED- S KIDETBACK BOTH
low City. Iowa. July 25. Boys are

third in the thoughts of co-e- ds at the
University of Iowa, they said in answer
to a questionnaire. Parents come first
and their home second.

Lying along Stipple's dock, at the footnicipal Improvement bonds numbered
consecutively from 27859 to 29009. inclu tion, per year, where the equipment was

manufactured and installed prior tosive These bonds were dated August of Belmont street, the destroyers Hen-sha- w

and Meyer were being cleaned 1914 and a few cents more for that put

i The waterfront committee, appointed
j by Mayor Baker some months ago. and

composed of City Engineer O. Laur--

I Chief Building Inspector Plum--

tmer, William Ka tchel, Multnomah coun-- .
Rnffiiur Hoearrit nf th

i, in. Lemans, Francs. July 25. (L N. Sinto service after that year.
When the case wss called this morning George's peace offer. This week should J

Washington. July 25. The British
empire officially will have only one
voice In the Washington disarmament
conference, the United States was ed

today.
Representatives of Britain's self gov-

erning dominions will be Included In the
delegation, but Secretary Hughes, It
Is understood, will inform Britain that
It Is the attitude of his government
that the empire have but one vote.

The personnel of the British delega-
tion and the dominion representation
is arousing speculation. It is expected
that all of the Pacific dominions Can-
ada, Australia and New Zealand will

from stem to stem and from skeel to
truck this morning in anticipation of the
visitors this afternoon from 1 until 5.

The two ships, making a training cruise

An American automobile today won the
classic Grand Prix for the first time.
The victorious ear was piloted by Joe

Lawrence A. McNary, attorney for the
hotel men's association, asked the comFORD SUPPORTS

Murphy, an American. Ralph De Palm a.
another American, finished second.

with tha California naval reserve, ar-
rived in the harbor at noon Sunday.
They will remain until Thursday, when

missi on to permit him to put his case
in at Portland, after the technical testi-
mony had been heard at the Salem bear-
ing. The commission reserved its ruling
on this for future announcement.

Murphy drove a Duesenberg car.

1. dock commission. Fire Marshal Edward
Grenfell and Mr. Roberta of-- the fire ln- -

su ranee underwriters, is to meet Tues- -

day afternoon to formulate its report to
5 the city council on conditions along the

city's waterfront.

DANCE
Excursion

decide the fate of the negotiations for It
Its t expected that a formal reply will
be received (Torn De Valera by Thursday.

Sir James Craig, head of the Unionist
government of Ulster, is reported to
have left Belfast for a short vacation
In Scotland. .

This was taken as proof thst there
will be no immediate developments con-
cerning Ulster.

Guyot also drove a Duesenberg.they will sail for San Francisco.HARDING S PLAN Guyot (French) finished third, but hisThe ships have been up at Seattle for J. P. Newell, who had served as con
four days and are now on their way sulting engineer for the commission since place may be contested, as it was

claimed he received assistance in chang
ing a tire.

home to discharge the reserve officers its inception, also appeared this rooming want to be represented, and It Is thought
and men.

It is expected the report will make
specific recommendations as 'to buildings
and wharves that should be demolished
and others that should be repaired in or-

der to meet condition created by the re

that at least two of the British dele-
gates will be chosen from among Pre Murphy s time was 4 hours. 7 minutes Ireland passed through a quiet weekThe officers of the ships are :

Meyer: Lieutenant A. D. Struble. com
By Raymond Clapper

t'nHed Kvwi Staff Otm puadrot

and took bis place at the table with the
commission. He was the commission's
engineer in the Columbia basin rate case
and returned Saturday from a year and

and 11 seconds.
end and there were no reports of vioDe Palme's time was 4 hours, S2 minmanding; Lieutenant jg) J. K. Landers

mier Msighen of Canada, Premier
Hughes of Australia and Premier M sa-
ner of New Zealand, it is also believed

cent high water
in the

Moonlightutes and 10 seconds.half spent in Canada as engineer forMonths ago the city condemned about and Gunner H. T. Bryant, regular ship s
I goliflly behind President Harding s Ai. Commander W. H.Lieutenantnr nnt of tha structures alontT the officers;IS "7 likely that Jan C. Smuts, premier ofthe Canadian government in a railway

arbitration case there involvingarmament program. Stroud, Lieutenant jg) O. J. Leovy, South Africa, will be a delegate, but
The automobile manufacturer dans to Lieutenant ( jg) A. R-- Page. Lieutenant whether he will come as a strictly Brit

De Palm rode in hard luck. Tire
trouble caused bim to re-sta- rt.'

The French drivers did not come up to
expectation Boyer was compelled to
drop out on the eighteenth lap due to
engine trouble

(Jg) u. (j. r ieia, ensign Key ana tsh delegate or as a representative of

k waterfront, but no very definite results
were accomplished. Members of the city

- council believe that property owners are
k standing in their own light by allowing
f present conditions to exist, and that the
w result will be a general transferance of

assist the president in removing the sign D. M. Stewart, reservists. South Africa, Is uncertain.causes of war with every resource at Henshaw : Lieutenant William D. Aus Officials here now think it Is a cerCONFESSIONS OFtin, commanding ; Lieutenant (jg) E. Chis command. tainty that Secretary of State Hughes WILL DISCIS8 VACATION --BCBAPS"Peterson. Ensign Lambert Miller-Thy- m1 waterfront business to locations farther
i north unless radical betterments are will head the American delegationThis developed as a result of a frank Ensign R. J. Townsend and Lieutenant Former Secretary of State Ellhu Rootjg) F. Ivanhoe. (8. C), regular shipsf made. Informal talk between the two during

the weekend camping expedition Into Is now regarded as almost a certainty
Dr. John W. Hancher, counsellor of

finance for the board of education of the
Methodist Episcopal church, will ad-

dress the Kiwaals club Tuesday noon at
officers ; Lieutenant (jg) Lyman, Lieu 'BLACK SOX' STANDthe Maryland hills.ASSESSMENT KOTICES ABE tenant (Jg)Walrath, Ensign Maher. En BRITAIN RENEWS PLEA FORFord outlined his disarmament viewsSENT OCT BY CITY AUDITOR sign Allen. Ensign Baker, Ensign Fow CONFERENCE ON FAB EAST Its regular luncheon at the Hotel Mult

nomas. Dr. Hancher, whose headquar Totave25tfler and Ensign White, reservists.in an exclusive interview given to the
United Press during a quiet hour at the By Newton C. Parke

Tomorrow Night,
July 26th

BOAT
BLUE
BIRD

with Billy Webb's famou?

Lieutenant Commander Stroud of the
City Attorney Funk is giving public

notice that the following assessments
are now due and payable for public ters are In Chicago and New York. IsLondon. July $. (L N. 8.) Thei camp Meyer is well known in shipping circl

British foreism office is renewing its spending his vacation in Portland visit-
ing with his family, whlcb resides hereMunition ' makers and international on the Pacific roast. He was skipper ofwork Improvements: pressure on Washington for a prelim Ibankers. Ford believes, are trying to the yacht Hawaii In three races fromEast Alder street, from East Twenty- - Dr. Hancher will speak to the Klwanians
on "Vacation Scrape." He Is an oratorkeep the war game alive. His plan Is I jjos Angeles to Honolulu and the winnerEast Twenty-eight- h

Ckioago. July 28. I. N. R) The stats
won a smashing victory in the trial of
the "Black Sox" for conspiracy to throw
the 1919 world's series here, this after-
noon when Judge Hugo M. Friend ruled
that the confessions before the grand
jury of Eddie Clcotte, Joe Jackson and

nary conference for the ambassadors of
the pacific powers in London to discuss
Far Eastern problems. It was learned

m seventh street to
5 street, S1229.58. to turn the spotlight of publicity upon of a race from Honolulu to Hilo, of national reputation.

them and bring the force of public Lieutenant Commander Leovy of theSixty-seven- th street southeast, from
opinion to bear down on anyone who this afternoon.Foster road to Forty-fourt- h avenue same ship boasts a war .record ana

on your
cigarettes
is important

But "toplease your
taste is more
important.
Just buy a

Dackatte and

attempts to obstruct the disarmamentI southeast, $8510.39. Claude Williams might be admitted as
CLACKAMAS PIONEEB DIES

Oregon City, July 25. Mr Mary Cath-
erine Hard est y. wife of Albert Hardesty

many citations. He won the Croix de
Guerre, the D. 8. O.. the Navy cross and

Great Britain wishes the British do-

minion premiers to have representation
in the meeting of ambassadors if It canOreeon street, from East Fifty-secon- d evidence.

program.
MUNITION MEN BLAMED an Italian decoration for his servicestreet to the west line of lot 3, block 3,

He was in command of a sub-chas- er In colored jazz orchestra justmember of an early Oregon pioneer fam-
ily, died Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clockLaurelton Heights, $836.34. The munition makers were respon

Judge Friend ruled that sufficient evi-
dence to show that the ball players bad
been promised Immunity bad not beenboth the White sea and the Adriatic

be arranged.
It Is understood that a new com muni

cation has been sent to Washington.
Sixty-seven- th street southeast, from etDle for Germany's arming to the returned, better than ever.at the family home, three miles from

Forty-fourt- h avenue southeast to Forty presented. Earlier in the day it bad been reportedthird avenue southeast, $895.89 Needy. Mr Hardesty was 75 years of
sge and had been, confined to her bed

teeth," Ford said. "Now they are trying
to do the same thing with Japan. With
Germany gone, they are trying to find

The ruling of Judge Friend followed a that Washington had rejected the pro- -Linn avenue, from East Ninth to East MISSING BANK HEAD Boat leaves Morrison streetday of dramatic developments, the chief for four years with paralysis. Sbe was find out.for a preliminary conference.of which were : the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HenryEleventh streets. $6768.28.
Greeley street, from Willamette bou

another reason for beeping up the war
business and at present they are trying dock 9 P. M., returns at 11 :45

o'clock.levard to Killlngsworth avenue, $7114.40. Sampson, well known pioneers, and a
sister of the late W. H. Sampson of thisto use Japan as an excuse. Cieotte. Jackson and Williams each

took the stand and testified they had
signed immunity waivers and had beenSeventv-firs- t street southeast, rrom Ford was sitting on the edge of an SOUGHT IN SEATTLE city. For 25 years Mr Hardesty was aFoster road to Forty-fift- h avenue south- - I old, broken down bed In a deserted log

teacher In the Clackamas county schools.cabin on the camping enclosure. He hadeast. $7592.28. promised immunity.
Ban Johnson, president of the Ameri The Sampson family came from Ohio.to thrown off his coat, revealing a stoutEast Eleventh street, from Mall

Boise street. $7081.68. can league, made a statement charging

FRANCE WANTS RATIFICATION
By Harry L. Sogers

Washington. July 25. (I. N. 8 )

French representatives at the forthcom-
ing conference on disarmament to be
bold here In the fall are likely to pro-
pose ratification of the

defensive alliance as a condi-
tion to the reduction of France's great
military establishment. It was learned
on high authority today.

pair of ed suspenders. His where Mrs. Hardesty was bom, when
she was 7 years of sge, and settledf Continued From Pace Omlean figure became tense as he talked.Harney avenue, from East Seven-

teenth to East Twenty-fir- st street. "If we get anywhere with this dis near Needy. Her husband, a brother.
Marlon Sampson of Canby, and a sister.

Public 'Invited
Admission 50c, including tax
and checking.

Dance under management of
Montrose Ringlet.

Mrs. Spugin's car to the garage andarmament business every man has got$6934.36.

that $10,000 had been paid for copies of
the alleged confessions which he said had
been obtained from the files of the
state's attorney's office for Arnold
Rothstein.

Judge McDonald,, chief Justice of the

have it prepared for a long trip."to put his soul into it," Ford said.Baltimore street, from Bradford to Lottie Sampson of Needy, survive. Fu-
neral services will be held at the Rock"I think the president is taking exCrawford street. $4775. Byler said that Vivian told him the

previous night her father had come
home and made a clean breast of the

Creek cemetery Tuesday morning at 11actly the right course. I'm for himConstruction of the Union avenue and
Portland boulevard trunk sewer system. o'clock.criminal court, and Harvey L. Replogle.absolutely In thia"

former assistant state's attorney, tookFord discussed the alleged banking

i
a
Iw

i

$74,964.78 PLANES TO SPOTthe stand and denied that Immunityring," but declined to mention names
had been promised the players.for publication.PROPERTY OWNERS MAKE

The court's ruling was made as BanPB0TE8T AGAINST PE EMITS RING OF BANKERS
Johnson Issued a statement declaring heThirtn nronertv owners within a "But mere is a ring or Dinners a

PRATESHOOCHradius of 200 feet of lots 25 and 26, world ring that Is causing all the
block 6, Ralston's addition to East Port-- trouble," he said. "They work In Wash-lan- d,

being located on Sandy boulevard Ington, In London and all around the

had proof that Important papers In con-
nection with tha baseball scandal were
stolen from the state's attorney's office.
Johnson said gamblers paid 110,000 to
have the confessions of Clsotts. Wil-
liams and Jackson and their waivers
of Immunity delivered into their bands.

between East Thirty-nint- h and East world. It was that kind of a ring around

entire affair to his family.
It was the first Intimation that they

had of the financial difficulties In
which Spurgin was enmeshed for many
months. Immediately after making the
confession, Spurgin started his flight.
He had $50,000 In cash when he fled.

"Packing was completed Saturday and
Sunday," Byler continued. "The home
was arranged for a long absence. Mon-
day morning Mrs. Spurgin drew $301
from the bank all the money she had
and she and Vivian started their flight."
MAT GO TO ECROPE

Byler accompanied them as far as
Oary, Ind when he returned to Chicago.
He heard from Vivian frequently during
the week. She told how tired she and

BEGINNING
MON. EVE.

Aug. 1

TWICE DAILY
Thereafter, 2:15, 8:15

Limited Engagement

Fortieth streets, have sent U the city the kaiser that got Germany into trou HEILIG
THEATER

IIOADWAT AT TAYLOR
lHOHE MAIS 1

council a protest against granting any ble. They put up the money, munitionI permits for the erection on this property makers make the guns and powder, and
'of any store, shop or othor business the people got killed and maimed.

New Tork, July 25. (L N. 8.) Rum
runners are to be driven from the high
seas as were the pirates of a century or
two ago.

With airplanes, submarine chasers
and the largest peace time enforcement
fleet since the days of piracy, the gov--

building." They state that a basement Ford took opportunity to Indicate that
Is being excavated without a permit, he felt his views regarding the Jewish

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Vancouver, Wash., July 25. The fol-

lowing marriage license were Issued
Saturday: Kenneth A. Henshaw, It,

race had been misstated.
PLC M ME ft OBJECTS TO "I have hundreds of Jews working In

rnment Is preparing to wage a war tooarages IN VOT I RON TS my BiaT,t at Detroit," ha said. 'Tm
Portland, and Audry L. Stratton. It. Se-- nn,lBh aln"t th wholesale Manher mother were becoming from the conH. E. Plummer. chief inspector of the not talking about those kind or people.

tlonal conspiracy recently unearthed- tocity building department, who recently It's those who are In the International attle: Wheaton T. Curtis, 22. and Mrs.stant driving over hot dusty roads ; of
being forced to skimp on meals becausespent several weeks in in specting Duua-- I panning ring mat i m ngnung.
their finances were running low, and ofinz- and other conditions m cities or
the high cost of hotel bills and gaso- -the East and Middle West, has called HI GHES ADDRESSES. JAPAN

smuggle liquor Into the United States,
according to federal officials In New
Tork.

The navy win cooperate. It waa an-
nounced today. n the fight against the
fleet of windjammers, equipped with
wireless and 50-ho-rse power auxiliary

attention of the city commissioners to nr.hintnn t,,i ?k avraiin nf line,

Lula M. Ellett, 24. Portland ; Clarence J.
Bloomer. 22. and Mable Brand, IS, Port-
land; William A. Stiney. 24, Portland,
and Beatrice Arnold. 25. Vancouver ;

Harold Weatherford, 11, and Mae C res-
ent. 22, Portland ; Henry C. Krskln, 29.
and Mrs. Grace Zahaa. 25, Portland.

the fact that those cities are not grant- - o..,. tohSk a. MmmnntntM nr.tiv Byler had two letters from Detroit.
ing permits for the construction of ga-- t. r.nnM government the attitude where the automobile which Mrs. Spur- -

rases at the front of lots In residence , th iTni, ctt.t. tnwiH tha Jam- - gin had driven waa located in a garage.
engine, which has been pouring liquor

f
i
i
i

i

districts. He deplores the fact that such nese inquiry M to the scope of the Pa-- Vivian said she and her mother were
permits are allowed in Portland in cases - j ... i . wiAinrtm roirur to have to look for work. Sbe told
where the property owners within the I

arrnanv5nt conference, it was announced I of staying at a rooming house, but when
block do not object, and urges that here went to the place theyauthoritiestoday.

the two women had againfound thatafter, if such permits are granted, they
be restricted as to tha time they may

Not a Mere Photoplay, But
A Cinematic Road Show With Its Own

ORCHESTRA of SYMPHONISTS

In Full Thematic Score
Has Triumphantly Toured This Continent

Amid the Plaudits of a Nation

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

be maintained. City Attorney Grant
will be ' asked to give an opinion as to DEATH IS TO BE ASKED
whether the council has power to place

fled.
Detectives were of the opinion that

Vivian and her mother had crossed the
Canadian Une to Join Spurgin and that
the whole family might make a try for
Europe. Wireless flashes were sent to
all vessels to watch for the missing
banker.

a limit on such permits.

ssjeesssssaw

'SBsflBJsjssi bbLi sCkill. ' sRrsaKJsfeewl

i FOR MRS. A. AGE

(ContaniMd From Pace One) BIG OFFENSIVE OPENS

PLATOBOTTSP CHILDREN
INSTITUTE OW3T REGIME

A system of has been
instituted at the Mount Scott park, and
the officers selected by the children
using this playground will be formally
installed at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Mayor Baker, Commissioner Pier, in
charge of park department ; C. P. Key-se- r,

superintendent of parks, and other
city officials, will be present and par

Collier, who has called upon his brother, fUTHERINEffl; WTj
vi x a t a V m. 1

Henry Collier, and T. Walter Olllard, RUST
AT PHONE REHEARINGfor assistance In defending Mrs. Agee

from the charge through which the state
will seek her life or Imprisonment. The riKUUHAurYOUR WE

4
I

i
ticipate In the ceremonies. Mayor

a short address and state is represented oy .Deputies nam- -Baker, will give
Harry Coffin of the NaUonal Safety merely and Samuel Pierce.

(Continued Prom Pas Ose)

that he should not be asked such aCouncil will speak to the children on
the campaign tor prevention of acci question.

She dared everythmg for her hebasd and ha reiaeed to believs her
sacrinee. It's Bathe rise BacDeaald'f flee.. predaeMes.

SONORA GRAND OPERA STARSdents.
SELECTION OF JUBT

When court was convened Collier was
called upon for his opening statement.
He confined himself to reading the in--CITY HAM. BBIEFSi

At this point Attorney lomiinson oi
Portland jumped Into action, objecting
to the sarcastic and insulting course of
the n. He objected to
the designation of the article by the
term "dingbat." and said that the com

The city conncil has adopted rewlu- - nf th. nflnJln . I CABTOOB COMEDY LIBERTY BBW8
BBATES ABB OUR GIABT ORG AXmission should protect the witness fromZ . fl 7 1 f o, . temporarily accepted and two rejectedI f?m '? WCSt f, because of prejudice against the deatheighth the sewer in the latter j(V. ,.,;. . . BBXT WEEBBF.XT WEBB

t l RWOOD'S
LATEST

street ; sod fr-- r a sewer In Rural avenue, 7rVn M. n ik w-.- .. MB GOLDBB
SNARE"ri.::f,:rthV.hy D. Hill, August Marin. Thomas E.

At" aiiu v. llUI . iiubhof the
I
I

engineer's estimate of the cost u,c "LM. me jury do may oeSM.nlnn tr.t wr t tliqS an for tha
I filled by late afternoon. The defenseRural avenue sewer. .-- dS1. ,w. . , ,

The city council will receive petitions I , T s iivj;
such tactics.

Shaw said that it was a habit of his
to call things in the telephone business
"dingbats" when he was not sure just
what they were, and that he had called
some of the pet devices of the Pacific
company that many times.

Tomlinson demanded to know what a
"dingbat" was and Commissioner Buch-te- l

interjected that "it was too technical
for the commission."
WOULD SHOW COXXECT10X

Then Shaw asked Baboock what It
was that his company waa manufactur-
ing In Seattle and be replied that it was
a "telechronometer," a device for meas-
uring the duration of conversation for
local service and was not directly, or
Indirectly, a part of or connected with
the improved service of which be had
been testifying.

Shaw told the commission that he bad
been attempting to giro the witness an

penalty, at 2:30 o'clock. Those accepted.
August H. Ackerson. Henry C. Rlgby.
Wesley D. Hill, August Marin. Thomas
E. Anderson, Chester W. Hopkins, Con-
rad Emig. W. Ik Page and Wilson D.
Hoskins. At the present rate the jury
box may be filled by late afternoon. The
defense has the right to throw out 12
jurors, however, and the state six.

As the examination of talesmen pro
ceeded Mrs. Agee's sobbing abated and
she lifted the heavy veil she wears so
that her vision might be unobstructed.
She sat, composed and expressionless, as
jurors responded to the vital question

ooDortunlty to oe canaia aooui nia conthat will place them for or against the
nection with the Seattle concern andexaction of the legal demand for the ex
that he Intended to prove thia connectreme penalty of a life for a life in the

I
I

i
i
i

i

tion. and Babcock's personal Interest laevent of Mrs. Agee's conviction.

Removal Notice
After August 1st Our

NEW LOCATION
Will Be 124 Third Street

ALL THIS WEEK REMOVAL SPECIALS
ON LINES WE ARE CLOSING OUT

Ladies' Kamp-- 1 1 Costs, regular $5.25, now 3.50
Ladies' Kamp-I- t Breeches, regular $4.50, now S3.0O
Ladies' Duxbsck Coats, regular $9.00, now 87.50
Ladies' Kamp-I- t Hiking Skirts, reg. $4.25, now.. . .S3. 00
Ladies' Kamp-I- t Divided Skirts, reg. $6.25, now. . .$4.00
Extra Special Fine Willow Fish Baskets
No. 2, regular $2.65, now $2.15
No. 3, regular $3.00, now $2.55
No. 4, regular $3.50, now 12.85
No. 5, regular $4.00, now $3.05

the adoption and sale of these devicesThe widow wears a dark blue suit.
before he was through with the case.black straw bat, white crepe de chine

Then noon came along ana etoppeawaist, brown oxford and black silk hose. The Picture the WorldHas Welcomed!with the addition of the heavy black veil
JAMES OLIVER

CURWOOD
&s well as fivr other

the battle for a time, bat It la apparent
that Shaw is starting into his crossshe has worn when she appeared in pub

lic since the sudden death of her questioning with blood in his eye in an
attempt to show personal interest on the
,.rt of Rancock and therefore descredltJUDGE MOBBOW MOTES CLOSER
the force of his testimony In the minds

Judge Morrow, practicing a privilege he of the commission, it possible.
has long enjoyed, descended from the

NOTE "Owing to cost, length of production and
ironbound contracts, 'Way Down East' positively
never will be shown anywhere at less than
first-clas- s theatre prices," David Wark Griffith.

BABCOGK OB STABBjudicial bench shortly after the trial
opened and took his place at the coun The case resumed this morning with

Major Babceck en the stand en direct
examination. He said that the auto

sels' table, where every word addressedAnd there arc eighty
-- seven additional

to talesmen waa perfectly audible. He
sat there giving full attention to every matic manual :ystem would give
question and reply and It waa from that No. 6, regular $4.50, now S3. 45service eapaelty of 700 calls per hour

against an average of 106 to 150 per
hour per operator under the full manual Nearly All Othear Slock at yA to j3 Offvantage point that he agreed to permit

the state to ask prospective jurors the
direct Question as to their scruples about
the death penalty recently legalized for
Oregon by the state legislature.

system.
The semi-automa- tic system could ban

snouia Mrs. Agee be found ruiltv ofGOOD
die 700 calls per hour per operator, ho
testified, and he contended that the
semi-automat- ic system waa from three
to four times as efficient as the fell"' The use of the system would

All Seats Reserved Nail Orders Now On Sale Friday
EVENINGS Plus 10 MATINEES

Lower Floor. .. .$1.50 Per Cent Lower Floor ...1.00Balcony $1.00
Gallery 50c War Tax Balcony. .77c and 50c
N. B. Owing to the unusually heavy demand for seats, make your reservations early.
Engagement positively limited. Make mail order checks payable to Heilig theatre.

ue iirsi or me cardinal sins and Is sen-
tenced to death, hers will be the first
execution in her sex under the capitalHOUSEKEEPING remit In such a saving tit efficiency ofpumanment statute.

service as would pay the interest ea the
investment, be contended, while he said
that the same plant equipment could bef While wad ins in th rniumhii sesOut to-da-y near Malaga. Clifford. son of utilised with not more than 15 per centMr Uli RgHinh. (nnol Inl. .
of "salvage" or. in other words, that Itnoie ana was arowneo. T rni v hart
would not be necessary to "Junkivue u mc river lor a picnic.

T,


